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Opera
of the
people
A local production
of Carmen
represents
an enormous

collaboration of
local artists
PHOTOS ()OI]RTESY OF DANIEL KEPL

fiery glpsy Carmen, who stirs up both infatuation
andjealousy ir the hearts ofthe soldier Don Jos6,
sung by Christopher Campbell, and the toreador
Escamillo, sung by Isaiah Musik-Ayala. Director
Halperi rersion seems to emphasrze the passion
and earthy sensuality of the story.
"You want to touch a woman any chance )ou get,"
Halper reminded singer Gabriel Vamr.ulescu, who
plals Zuniga, at a recent rehearsal.
A tavern scene in the second act is loose and
bawdy, the gfTsies taunting the drunken men. A
g;rpsy dance, choreographed by Civic Ballet Artistic
Director Drew Silvaggio and featuring nine of
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the company's dancers, conveys both the scene's
late-night mood and the competitive nature ofthe
women. who vie for the men's attention----and their
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'This is like the aftermath of the first wave ofthe
party," said Silvaggio of the gypsy dance. "So people
are a little tipsy, people are a little tired." Under
Halper s direction, he *'ent on, the scene 'seems like
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s is the case of many iconic French thilgs,
Georges Bizet's Cnrmzn was reviled by
Parisiarx upon it.s l8?5 premiere. The
o[Erd-cotuique, after a]1, was for tales ofgods and

royalty, not prostitutes and bullfighters. The world
ofCcrmzn was one ofseedy taverns and factories, of
smugglers and urchins. Its tale ofcrime, seduction,
and ultimately, the onstage murder ofihs titular
character brought the medium liom its heavenly
heights, bidding it instead to follow the lowly
wanderers ofthe earth.
Bizet died during Cormen's first rurr, and

neler saw the opcra become the internationally
celebrated work it is today. From a contemporary
standpoint, it is laughable to imagine Cormen as
a work ofgritty realism. Cormzn today looks like
sheer opulence, a masterpiece ofheightened reality
and stylized drama.
An upcorning local production ofBizet's opera,
in fact, is the result of the collaboration of a wide
range ofartists and organizations. Opera SLO, ttre
SLO Symphony, the Civic Ballet, the Central Coast
Children's Choir, ald the Cuesta College Concert
Choir will bring Bizets vjsion to life on Oct. 12 and
13. Staged at the Cal Poly Performhg Arts Center,
the production is directed by Ross Halper and
conducted by Brian Asher Alhadeff.
The productions staN Karin Mushegain as the
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it's all about the sexual tension and kind ofrubbing
up against each other and sweating a little bit. And
that scene comes as a second wind to the party, so
that it starts out kind ofsolemn. and khd ofbuilds
and builds to the point where everyone is jumping
up and dancing once again."
Such pmletarian scenes led to the controveNial
nature ofthe op€r. at the time of its premiere.
Today, the opera is wide\ recognized as marking
a transition liom the opera-comt4ue Io oerisimo
traditions, as conductor AlhadeIT, artistic and
general director ofOpera SLO, explained.
"One ofthe reasons Georges Bizet's opera had
a tough start was it was the begiming of a new
kind ofopera," he said, as sirgers Campbell,
Vamvulescu, and Karen Dunrl {who plays
Mercedes) rehearsed in the adoining room. "Ard
we call t}tat oenslmo opera. It st€ms from the
Roman times h sculptuie. where u,ermimo in
sculpture was, you would see the sculpture of a'
head and it would have a wart, and the creases
ofthe face ald the furrows ofa brow, arld it was
the artist trying to capture the real person ... The
statue ofDavid is totally chiseled and smooth,
the essence ofa man, whereas Deisimo does the
opposite, there's a lot ofuerisimo sculptures from
Roman times ofold people, handicapped, old
women, young children.
'Fast forward to 1875. and the movement in
|erisimo is to have operas that are about real
people, about real settings," Alhadeff continued.
"It was an opera that was aimed at contemporary
problems."
Silvaggio and his dancers first collaborated

